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Prince and Sultan Willing-

to Shake Bands

WOULD BE HISTORIC ACT

Afifho Each Other Is When

Flan Is Broached

Brief Stay It Unlikely Goi-

ernxnent Officials Can Bring Them
Together Before Their Visit in

States Capital la Over but
Be Here All Day with

Their Hand Extended f

If the Chinese prince and the
Sultan of Sulu are brought to
gether for a friendly handclasp on
foreign oil today it will be the
first time in the History of the
world that such royalties ever met
Emmisaries from one to the other
took the first step last night to

them The Sultan through
his interpreter said he would be
glad to meet Prince TsaiSuun
Prince TsaiSuun said he would be
glad to meet Sultan Kiram As a
world lumninary the prince is the
greatest man because he can trace
his ancestry back for centuries and
centuries and an empire of 400
000000 people pays homage to
him But the Sultan is the ruler of
a whole country though it is a
small island in the Philippines

PRINCE IS WILLING
If tho Sultan arranges the meeting-

I shall be glad to see him said the
Chinese prince through Mr Chow a
member of his party at the New Wlllard
last night after first asking

Who Is the Sultan
The Sultan of Sulu Why hes the

er the Sultan of Sulu replied the
at the New WJHard where fringe

TsaiSuun 1s stopping tSJels an Ameri-
can only one ruler of an
island under the American government

Well said air Chow If a meeting
can be arranged through the government
the prince will be glad to meet him

Sure SoyH the Sultan
Who le the Prince of China asked

the Sultan through his interpreter Mr
Werble and where is China

Why China Is the biggest country In
the world replied the visitor at the Ar-
lington where Sultan Kiram his
royal suite are stopping

Oh yes Well If the princes creden
tials are all right and the meeting can
be arranged the Sultan will be glad to
shako hands with him though the con
versatlon would have to be relayed

Not Likely However
As the prince and the Sultan are not

likely to cross each others path today
and this is tholr last day in Washington-
It is not considered likely they can be
brought togother though an effort will
be made Just to establish a new page In
world history

The prince mot President Taft yester
day and the Sultan will meet him to-
day Both will finish sightseeing today
Prince TsaiSuun visiting the Naval
Academy at Annapolis and departing
later for New York The Sultan goes to
Chicago from Washington

Princes Route Thronged
After his dinner at the White House

with President Taft Prince TsaiSuun
was escorted down Pennsylvania avenue
to his hotel by Company C of the Fif
teenth United States Cavalry and the
attention of hundreds of pedestrians was
drawn to him He smiled and bowed to
those who saluted

CHARGE BERLIN MOB

Police Batter Up Hundreds in Clear

ing the Streets
Berlin Sept 27 Moablte quarter

the scene of yesterdays serious rioting
by strikers employed by a coal firm and
their sympathizers was again in an up
roar tonight There were several
clashes between tho police and rioters
but up to 11 oclock the troubles has been
less serious than It was yesterday when
sometimes the mob had the upper hand

Contrary to expectations troops wero
not employed but since this afternoon
the whole Moablto quarter has been

by police mounted and on foot
all of them carrying revolvers In their
belts and a majority with naked swords
Beusuel Rostooker and Turn streets
which were the center of the disturbance
last night were filled with people largely
hoodlums

Every window In row after row of six
story houses was crowded with specta-
tors many of whom as was the case
last night were ready to bombard
police with anything that could be
thrown Revolvers have been popping
here and there but the police has relied
mostly on their swords charging contin
uously and striking the members of tho
crowds with the flat sides of the weap

onsHundreds of people must have been se
verely battered but few were slashed
Many c the police were hurt by missiles-

A large number of arrests have been
made

1100 Niagara Recursion
September 30

Baltimore and Ohio R R
Special train firstclass coaches andcars from Washington 745 a m

Last excursion of the season via
and the picturesque Lehigh

good to return within fif-
teen days Liberal stopover returning
Cheap side trips from
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia

Maryland and to-

day and tomorrow somewhat
cooler today light variable
winds

BRIBERY IS SCENTED

Sensational Development in Downa

Case at Baltimore
Special to The Washington Herald

Baltimore Sept 27 There were sensa
tional developments in the Criminal Court
tonight when for the fifth time the Jury
sitting In the case of William F Downs
the former city hall stock clerk on trial
for stealing city money came Into tho
court room

The jury had been out seventytwo
hours and after the jury had told Judge
Duffy that they could not agree the lat
ter put three of tho jurors on the witness
stand and endeavored to find out If any
one of them had any conversation on the
subject of the trial before they had
answered the Jury summons

All of the jury denied that they had
had any conversation on the subject and
the Jury was then locked up once more
for the night Late tonight Judge Duffy
called Headquarters Detective Lancaster
Into his office and had a long conference
with him It is thought that there will
be some outside arrests In connection
with the case

m TRIMS

Demonstrates Des Not Out

for Second Term

CIVIL SERVICE FOR MAIL

Puts 8000 Money Order Men

on List Today

Hitchcock and Will Be Followed
by Recommendation to Congress

for Legislation to Put All Second

and Third Class Poatnmater Under
Civil Service Protection

President give certain
today f his desire tb remove the

Postoffice Department from the field of
polities signing an executive order
whloh will wit between 7000 and SOOO

assistant postmasters of money order of-

fices on tho civil service list
This however will be only a begin-

ning on the reform which President Taft
and Postmaster General HItcheook have
decided to undertake It will be fol
lowed by a recommendation from the
President to Congress for legislation that
will put all second and third class post-

masters under civil service protection
President Tafts friends have main

tained recently that he would not use
patronage to further his candidacy tor a
renomination that he would not In fact
go seeking the honor a second time but
would leave it to the Republican party
and his friends to say whether he mer
ited a second term on his record The
Presidents attitude toward reform In the
Postal Department has gone far In sub-
stantiating this view among politicians-
in Washington

For Selfsnpportinjr Service
The President in acting on the assist

ant postmasters today and also in
recommending more sweeping reforms to
Congress will be following the advice of
Postmaster General Hitchcock It is
pretty generally recognized now that Mr
Hitchcocks sole ambition Is to make the
postal service a business establishment
that will In the near future become self
supporting

Legislation by Congress putting the
second and third class postmasters under
the civil service has been part of the
policy that Mr Hitchcock has mapped
out for accomplishing this end
the Postoffice Department has been
working around gradually for several
years to the view that Congressional de

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

LORIMER WINS POINT

Senatorial Probers Bar All Hearsay

Evidence
Chicago Sept 27 The Senatorial in-

vestigating committee which Is Inquiring
into the Lorimer election permanently
decided today to hear no hearsay evi
dence as to bribery charges but to allow
only direct statements to go Into the
record The decision was announced by
Chairman Burrows and Is a victory for
the defense Legislator WTUte was re
called to the stand

After receiving the money from
Brown in Chicago did you exhibit it to
any one

I object Interjected Attorney Han
ecy That Is the very point weve been
debating They want to corroborate
Whites statement by hIs own state-
ments

The objection wu sustained
When did you write up your experi-

ences In the Fortysixth general nssembly
at the conclusion of thcassembly
This too was objected to by Mr Han

ocy and this likewise was sustained
White was allowed to tell however of

the terms under which his statement was
printed In the Tribune He said that he
first submitted the manuscript to Double-
day Page Co RIdgeways and the
Kerr Publishing Company by all of
whom It was rejected He then took It to
the Tribune to publish It
according to a letter signed by the man
aging editor James Keeley and produced-
in court the consideration to be 3250
1250 of which was to be paid upon pub-

lishing the story 1000 In thirty days and
1000 In sixty days
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ROOSEVELT DEFEATS SHERMAN 567 TO 445
STEAM ROLLER METHODS IN CONVENTION
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FLIGHT OVER ALPS

FATAL TO CHAVEZ

Bator

in Italian Town

Pomodos ola Italy Sept 27 Although
courageous in the hope of recovery since
he was injured in landing in his machine
after crossing the Alps George Chavez
the Peruvian aviator died at 230 this
afternoon

This morning Chavez recovered
and the chaplain of the hospi

tal told him he had prayed for his re-

covery at mass Chavez thanked him
but added that he felt he dying
Later when he was told to be courageous-
In the hope of recovery Chavez repeated
that he felt that he was dying He soon
lost consciousness again and passed
away peacefully

Chavez who made a flight across the
Alps was Injured while landing at Dom
odoaaola Ho suffered several fractures
and was Injured Internally

Chavez who was twentythree years
old attracted attention first August 3

last when at the Blackpool England
aviation meet ho reached an altitude of

405 feet September S at may France
ho established a new altitude record
officially determined at 8400 feet

The accident which resulted In Chavezs
death occurred September 23 on his sec
ond attempted flight from Brig Switz
erland to Milan Italy for a prize of
J29000 offered by the Italian Aviation
Society of Milan He was descending-
at Domodossela and his machine was
within thirty foot of the surface when
one of the wings collapsed and the mon-
oplane fell in a heap carrying Chavez
beneath It Both of the aviators legs
were broken thigh was frac-
tured and it Is supposed that he sus-
tained internal injuries

MASONS LAY

Ceremonies Held at New Alleghany
Country

Members of the Grand Lodge Take
Part unit Prominent Virginian

Make Speeches

Covington Va Sept 27 In the pres
ence of a thousand persons and assisted
by title Covington Band and a choir of
fifty voices the Grand Lodge af Masons
of Virginia laid the corner stone of Alle
grfany Countys new courthouse here to

dayThese
members of the Grand Lodge

took part Grand Master McChesney of
Staunton Junior Warden J B Wood
and Grand Chaplain Lee of

Deputy Grand Master Andrews of
Roanolce Grand Tyler Hooper and Grand
Secretary Carrington of Richmond as-

sisted by the local lodge The speakers
were Revs George Floyd Rogers Rev
F P Berkely Judge George 1C Anderson
and States Attorney W E Allen of
Covington all of whom made very ap-

propriate speeches
The courthouse when completed will

be one of the finest structures in this part
of the State It is being constructed out
of white granite at a cost of 55000 and
will be modern In every way

Accident I DcnJeil
London Sept 28 Yesterday afternoons

papers here quoted the Lokalanzelger of
Berlin as saying that two German tor
pedo boats had sank at Kiel No

were given The papers this morn
Ing make no mention of any such ac-

cident
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ROOSEVELT PRAISES TAFT

his speech on taking the temporary chairmanship of the
Republican State convention at Saratoga Col Roosevelt paid a
high tribute to President Taft He Taft credit for vorking
in with reform leas on the
national statute books

Col Roosevelt also praised Congress and the administration
of GoY Hughes

He pointed out the need for facing the problems of today-
as Lincoln faced those of 1861 He declared himself in the fight
against bossism until venal politics no longer exist He urged a
direct primary system and urged that nothing be done to disturb
prosperity

summary of accomplishment of the last eighteen months
in national affairs closed as follows

These and similar laws backed up by executive action re
flect high credit upon all who succeeded in putting them in their
present shape upon the tatute books they represent an earnest
of the achievement which is yet to come and the beneficence and
farreaching importance of this work done for the whole people

measure the credit which is rightly due to the Congress anti our
able upright and distinguished President William Howard Taft
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St James L Sept 27 Mayor Gay

nor today took himself out of the race
for governor by writing a letter to James
Creelman free from ambiguity Mr

Creolman gave It out tonight as follows
Sept 26 1010

Dear Mr Creelman-
I am this day writing a letter to

ChlrmRn DIx stating that I am not a
candidate for nomination for governor

and refuse to become such I do this to
remove all doubt on the subject whloh
may have arisen by reason of irrespon
sible statements which I am informed
are being circulated No utterance of
mine has put the matter In doubt

Some have said to me that the con
vention may nominate me although I
am not a candidate It seems to me that
It might appear vain for me to assume In

DRENCHED WITH ACID

Contents of Demijohn May Destroy

Mans Sight
Burned by acid on the face body

rnft John J Burns of Third and
streets northeast Is a patient at

Hospital whore physicians arc
to save his sight Despite the

heroic efforts of specialists it is feared
his eyes have been ruined and his face
scarred for life

Burns was accidentally injured about
4 oclock yesterday afternoon while at
work In front of the Washington

and Electric Companys power house
at 450 Washington street northwest He
was piling carboys In the street pre-

paratory to the removal of the demijohns-
in a van The tengaflon receptacles had
contained oil of vltrol which had been

in the power house Burns thought
the demijohns were empty One of the

carboys contained a quantity of the
acid and when Burns lifted the demijohn
above his head the acid ran out striking
his face and running over his body and

Brlandfl Mother Dead
Paris Sept mother of Pre

mier Briand died suddenly today
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my letter to Mr DIx that that extraordi-
nary thing might happen

I therefore write this supplemental
letter to you to take to Rochester and
show there so as to prevent my nomina
tion If it should appear to be Imminent

Make It plain that if nominated I
would decline to accept I could not
abandon to their fate tho splendid men
whom I have appointed to office and who
are working so hard for good govern
ment nor could I abandon the people
of the City of New York after so short
a service You may make this letter
public in advance of going to Rochester
if In your Judgment you think the situ-
ation calls for it But do not do so un
less It Is plainly necessary Every hon
est man will understand me

Sincerely yours
WM J GAYNOn

FALL KILLS VETERAN-

Man Was on Visit to Gettysburg

Where He Fought

York Pa Sept MacConnell
sixtyseven years old of who
fought in the battle of Gettysburg was
fatally injured there when he fell down-
a flight of stairs at the hotel He sus
tained a fracture of the skulland died a
few hours afterward in the hospital

Mr MacConnell had come from Pitts
burg to take part In the dedication of
the monument to Pennsylvania soldiers
who fell at Gettysburg

DELEGATE IS ROBBED

Scotland Man Relieved of Wallet In
Indlnnnnblls

Indianapolis Ind Sept 27 Walter G
Scott of Scotland a delegate to the
Prison Congress who visited Indianapo-
lis was robbed of 100 In currency and a
letter of credit for 400 while In In-

dianapolis Mr Scott made a personal
report to Capt Crane concerning his lose
He stated he had made the trip about the
city visiting all the Institutions and had
beets at the telegraph office and the Clay
pool Hotel The money and letter of
credit were In a leather wallet
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ID GUARD GOES DOWN

AFTER A BITTER FIGHT-
S

at Saratoga Without Precedent-

in New Koufe Republican Conventions

Sm Party Was Organized

HOSTILE DELEGATES ARE OUSTED

S

lol Roosevelt Displaces Old Guard Members of
Committees for Men Friendly to Himself

AH Protests Are Unavailing v

Saratoga Sept 27 Theodore Roosevelt of Oyster Bay defeated
n the Republican State convention today Vice President James S Sher

of Utica for the office of temporary chairman of the convention-

by a vote of 567 to 445 There were 1015 delegates in the convention

three did not vote Qol Roosevelt Vice President Sherman and
Gilchrist Stuart of New York City A total of 508 was necessary to a

and the result shows that Col Roosevelt had 59 majority and
L22 plurality Sherman

The old guard leaders headed by W Barnes jr Speaker J W
jr and their friends said that they were not at all dis-

mayed not at all overcome by Col Roosevelts victory and Mr Barnes

and Speaker Wadsworth said that the 445 delegates who stood against
Col Roosevelt and his friends did so from principle

Col Roosevelts selection was followed later in the convention pro
ceedings by performances which were without precedent in New York
Republican conventions since the organization of the party After Col

Roosevelts no delegate representing the old guard forces was
permitted to offer the calling for the appointment of com-

mittees V jj f
Only delegates friendly to Col Roosevelt and his adherents offered

the resolutions for the appointment of a committee and these Roosevelt
delegates introduced their resolutions for the appointment of the com

mittees with this final clause And that the temporary chairman of this
convention have authority to name the committees meaning the com-

mittee on credentials the committee on rules the committee on perma-

nent organization and the committee on platform
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STRIKES AT SHERMAA
Col Roosevelt celebrated unlimited

power given to him by first striking at
Vice President Sherman The Oneida
Horkimor delegations Presi-

dents own delegation had recommended
for the platform committee William H
Schweitzer a Sheqan follower Col

Roosevelt struck out Schweitzers name
and substituted that of
Merwln K Hart of the Lincoln
League of Oneida County which has
supported Senator Davenport Col Roose-

velt following up this stroke displaced
Timothy L Woodruff from the commit-

tee platform and substituted the name
of Comptroller William Prendergast and
for Jacob A Livingston of Kings Col

Roosevelt substituted Marcus Br Camp

bellCol
Roesevelt as temporary chairman

of the convention took a hand In smash-

ing President George Cromwell of the
Borough of Richmond who has been rec-

ommended for a place on the committee-
on platform and In Mr Cromwells place
Col Roosevelt substituted Senator J T
Newcomb Mr Cromwell Mr Livingston
Mr Woodruff and Daniel F

tate committeeman for the OneldaHer-
Itlmer district had voted In the State
committee for Vice President Sherman-
to be temporary chairman of the con-

vention
Adopt Measures

Col Roosevelt and his fitfcnds adopted
these drastic measures because they
lacked the necessary votes to control the
committee on platform William Barnes
Jr In the of Speaker Wads
worth and a great throng of the dele-

gates who had opposed Col Roosevelt
dictated a statement after the convention-
in which he said

That Mr Roosevelt was opposed for
temporary chairman for good and suf
ficient reasons has been made entirely
clear by the outcome His action In

leaving off the committee on resolutions
delegates chosen by the delegations from
their Congressional districts to sit upon

that committee using a prerogative
never before exercised is the proof Es
pecially Is tho vindictiveness and dis-

orderly quality exhibited in substituting-
for the man agreed upon by the delo
gatlon from the Twentyseventh Con-

gressional district comprising the coun-

ties of Oneida and Herkimer In Which
Vice President Sherman resides W H
Schweitzer a Mr Hart

The first session was to have been
called to order at noon For three hours
before there was no standing room on
the floor or In the gallery About every-

man you saw had a flag About every
woman In the great audience of 7000 and
more had a flag was a great
flutter of color tho crashing
of the band and the howl for this fa-

vorite delegate or that favorite son The
platform was jammed to Its utmost lim-

it men and women sitting on the edges
with their feet dangling There were 300

newspaper correspondents all hanging
their elbows into each other so crowded
were the accommodations-

As the time ran along toward the
noon hour the scenes in convention hall
were tumultuous Cheers howls yells
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reverberated Roosevelt Mme down the
aisle of the hall a few minutes Before
noon He was with riotous
cheers Men and women shrieked
yelled and waved their hats and bon
nets The band tooted out The Star
Spangled Banner and the cheers roiled
on Then came Vice President Sherman
and the scene was repeated

Senator Root and Senator Depew got a
greeting not too demonstrative
was given to applause of
Sherman Barnes and Wadsworth

The convention was an hour late Jn
starting The aisles were choked thou
sands of Visitors trampled over the dele
gates and the two meekeyed policemen
present to maintain order went down be
for the army like chips before a cy
clone Chairman Woodruff was upon the
platform crying for order There was no
order no peacesnothing but heaving and
yelling and howling i

Finally Chairman Woodruff after bang-
ing his gavel until he was pale decided
to go ahead A clergyman intro
duced to say a prayer and amid the din
you could faintly this pleasant
voiced clergyman asking that the delib-
erations of this convention should be con
ducted in a spirit of brotherly love and
that sweet counsel should prevail

Sherninn In Recommended
At last Secretary Gleason got an op-

portunity to read the call for the con
vention and Chairman Woodruff an
nounced that by direction of the State
committee the selection of Vice Presi
dent Sherman to be temporary chairman
of the convention had been recom-
mended

Then followed a speech by Mr Wood
ruff In which he told of n events
In his party and when he mentioned
Vice President Shermans name there
was another storm of cheers

When he mentioned President Taft the
band struck In with My Country Tis of
Thee and all the way through Mr
Woodruffs speech was heartily respond-
ed to by a great audience

When Chairman Woodruff read the
between Col Roosevelt and

himself concerning the selection by
State committee of Mr Sherman there
were cheers and hisses When Mr Wood-
ruff read that part of the letter where
the colonel used the word if quite

the howls and hoots from the
galleries were prodigious They took up
a refrain and shouted If If If and
every other second they would shout If
if if its a big if All during the per
formance Col Roosevelt smiled grimly

Roosevelt IB Dominated
The strains of the Star Spangled

and the thunderous applause which
greeted Mr Shermans name as Chair
man WoodrufC uttered it In his final sen
tences had not died away before Fred
erick Hicks a Nassau County delegate
jumped upon his chair and facing the
great audience cried In the spirit ex
pressed by Lincoln half a century
with charity to all with malice toward
none I nominate the Hon Theodore
Roosevelt

The old guard kep their seats but the
delegates and the

galleries burst out with volcanic explo
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